
POLICE SERGEANT 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Direct the line operations of his shift. 

Determine that members render his command and perform their duties properly. 

Instruct members under his command in responsibility and duties (includes patrolmen, auxiliary 

 patrolmen, cadets and crossing guards). 

Orally reprimand subordinates when necessary and recommend any more serious disciplinary  action 

to the Chief of Police. 

Provide "back-up" to subordinates in potentially dangerous situations. 

Review reports of subordinates. 

Determine that appropriate action has been taken on cases. 

Provide for needs and safety of incarcerated persons consistent with laws, orders, procedures and 

 policies. 

Inform Chief of Police of any events or conditions that warrant his attention. 

Assist Chief and Lieutenant in establishing operating and management procedures by making 

 recommendations. 

Supplement preventative and enforcement action of subordinates by: 

 Investigation of incidents and arrest of offenders  

 Preparation of cases for court. 

 Presentation of cases and evidence in court. 

Brief Sergeant relieving him regarding all activities which have occurred in the Township during  his tour 

of duty. 

Related activities as required. 

 

JOB CONTEXT 

Direction and Instruction: Policies and procedures of Police Department 

Supervision: Lieutenant and Chief of Police 

Diversity: Essential 

Accuracy: Essential 

Time Specification: 42 hours per week on regular shift. 

Mental Effort: Attention level high 100% of time; total concentration in emergencies. 

Physical Effort: Moderate to vigorous amount of physical activity in field work – 15% of time. 

Area Covered:  Entire Township of ______ 

Working Conditions: 10% of time inside office - basically comfortable; 90% of time spent on  street 

under potentially hazardous conditions. 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 

Education: High school graduation; some college credits in psychology, law enforcement, etc;  driver's 

license. 

Specific Skills: Report writing; supervisory skills, communication skills, public relations skills; 

 thorough knowledge of Police Department; firearms and protective skills. 

Physical Fitness: Essential 

Previous Experience: Essential - minimum of four years 

The PSATS Ordinance Database includes examples that townships can use when 

developing their own ordinances, job descriptions, and personnel regulations. Please keep 

in mind that these examples are merely an informational resource for you to use in 

developing your own ordinance, job description, or personnel regulation. PSATS does not 

guarantee the legal effectiveness of any of these examples, nor their appropriateness to any 

particular situation. These are for your judgment in consultation with your legal 



representative. PSATS encourages township officials to review and discuss all proposed 

ordinances, job descriptions, or personnel regulations with their township solicitor. 

 


